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THE LATEST NEWS
THE STEAMER AUSTRIA BURNED

AT SEA.

Six HUNDRED LIVES LOST !

The telegraph confirms the terrible news of
the burning of the steamship Austria, and the
destruction of the lives of at least six hundred
human beings.

The New York Times states that the Austria
had on board :

First cabin—Full passengers
First cabin—Children
Second cabin—Full passengers
Second oabin—Children....
Steerage—Full passengers
Steerage—Children.

The crew consisted of about 100persons, and
twenty or thirty more steerage passengers may
have been taken on board at Southampton. The
first and second cabins were full, making a
probable total of 550 souls on board. No list
of steerage passengers is ever sent over.

Her list of cabin passengers from Hamburg,
which we take from Stinday'siNew York Herald,
is as follows; it is not known whether she took
any on board at Southampton or not:

Berm Sondheim, wife and five children, N Y
MissBridget Loughlin, N. Y.
Carl Nettman, N. Y.
T. Eletledd, N. Y.
Mrs. .Julia Ebbinghans and daughter, N. Y.
A Weissborn, N. Y.
A. E. Wiepmann, N. Y.
Mrs. Sophie Jegel and child, N. Y.
A. M. Starmut, N. Y.
W. Rosenthal, wife and five children N Y.
Miss Lena Meyer, N. Y.
Miss Minna Smith, N. Y.
Th. Glanbenskiee, N. Y.
Jos. Hope, N. Y.
Ed. Bogel, N. Y.
Julius Ouch, N. Y.
S. Kattiff, Minden.
J. Bogel and wife, New Orleans.
Mrs. Emilie Vezin and three children, Phila.
Herman Thoreboke, Philadelphia.
Mrs. Anna Papersann three children, St. Louis.
Miss Maria Herkiv, St Louie.
Gustay Kohn, Konigsberg.
Jacob Friendly and wife, Wittleadorf.
Wilth. Staohel, Cincinnati.
Miss Hedwig Dormitzer, Hamburgh.
F. Gorrissen and wife, Hamburg.
Miss Caroline Anwitz, Copenhagen.
Fr. Bartels, San Francisco.
C. D. Srott, Zanzibar.
J. B. Massury, Zanzibar.
R. V. Darfelt, Dresden.
Ad. Herman, wife and seven ohildren, Igelo
The following despatches are all the particu-

lars yet received by telegraph of this terrible ea
ts.strophe :-

11.,flar.sx, September 25 —The steamer burned
at sea proves to have been the Austria. Twelve
of the survivors have arrived here. There were
in all about six hundred souls on board`the ill-
fated steamer, of which only sixty seven were
saved.

The figure head, as described, corresponds with
that on the steamer Austria, which was an Aus-
trian eagle. There is little doubt that the Aus-
tria is the ilt-fated vessel. Among the cabin
passengers were J. Begel and wife, New Or-
leans; Anna Paypers, and three children, St.
Louis; Maria Harker, do , and Wilhelm Straohel,
Cincinnati.

ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS
HALIFAY, September 27.—The br g Lotus

arrived yesterday with twelve of the sixty-seven
surveyors of the destruction of the steamer Aus-
tria, burned at sea on the 13th. A passenger
reports that a little after two o'clock on the af-
ternoon of the 13th, a dense volume of smoke
burst from the after entrance of the steerage.
The speed was instantly slackened one-half,
at which speed she continued going until the
m+gazine exploded, when the en ineers, it is
supposed, were instantly suffocated. The fire
next burnt through the lights amidships, trav-
eling aft with fearful rapidity.

A boat was let down on the port side, and
was instantly crushed, and another on the star-
board side was swamped, from the numbers
rushing into it. All the first cabin passengers
were on the poop, excepting a few gentlemen
who must have been smothered in the smoking
room. Many of the second cabin passengers
were also on the poop, but a number were abut
up in the cabin by the are, some were pulled up
through the ventilator, but the greater number
perished in the tames.

LATEST BY TELEQRAPH LAST NIGHT.
A woman was drawn up who said that six

were then already suffocated. Several mon and
women jumped into the sea by twos and threes.
Some of the women were then already In flames;
others hesitated till driven over at the iaet mo,
meat by the advancing flames. In half an hour
not a soul was left on the poop deck. Tho
French bark, Capt. Ernest Renaud, came along-
side and at 5 o'clock rescued 40 passengers, who
were taken off the bowsprit., but some were strug-
gling in the water. At eight o'olook one of the
boats oame up with twenty..two persons, includ-
ing the first and second officers, and subsequent-
ly four men were picked up, ?floating one piece
of broken boat. hiany of the male passOngers
were frightfully burnt. Ugly six woman were
saved, three of whom were shockingly burnt.
A Norwegian bark went alongside of the steam,
or the nett morning and sent out her boat. She
may have piesed up a fogy pupas. The bark
Maurice had uo communication with her.

SECOND DISPATCH

The bark Maurice proceeded with the passen-
gers on board of her to Fa al

,A passenger says that when the captain of the
Austria heard of the fire he rushed on deck,' ex-
claiming, " We are all lost; let down the boats."
The boats lowered were immediately swamped,
and the captain fell into the sea and was loft far
behind. The fire arose from culpable negligence
while fumigating the steerage with burning tar
under the superintendence of ti e fourth officer.

The only British subject on board was Mr.
Brew, an officer in the British civil service, on
his way to Columbia.

The following are the survivors that were
trasferred to the Lotus and arrived at Halifax :

Charles Brew, England ; Jean Polikeruska, New
York; Philip Barre, Hackensack; H. Randers,
Sweeden; C. Hoggnist, Sweeden; C. V. T.
Rosin, Richmond, Va ; Henry Augustus Smith,
Chelsea, Mass ; John. T. Cox, 'Boston • Alfred
Vegin, Philadelphia; Thoodore 0. Hla.uhenskler,
N. Y., and Thompson, of California.

Capt. Waters, of the steamer Prince Albert,
tendered free passages to New York to the sur-
vivors; this offer was accepted by ten of them.
The Prince Albert sailed at five o'clock yester,
day afternoon for New York.

THIRD DISPATCH

The following are additional names of the
saved : L. Keehn, first officer ; B. Hartman,
second officer; L. Barnett, third officer ; 0. Ali.
(Amelia, boatswain's mate; C. Plate, quarter•
master N. Surgenzen, sailor ; H. Richter, boy ;
S Triebold, firemen a Edward Avendolph, stew-
ard ; O. Poll, engineer's assistants, together
with the names of about fifty of the passengers.

BY TELEGRAPH,
One Day Later broth Europe.—Arrtval of

the City of Washington.
NEW YORK, September 27.—The steamer City

of Washington has arrived, with (dates to the
16th inst., being one day later from Idiverpool.

The Horning Post says that the policy of the
United States toward Mexico is believed to be
against interference for the present, so that
when that country becomes debilited by anar-
ohys, she may fall an easy prey. The Times is
apprehensive that the interest of the European
creditors, amounting to ten millions of pounds
sterling, will be in serious jeopardy.

The City of Washington arrived at 3 o'clock
this afternoon, and left Liverpool on the morn,
ing of the 16th inst., with the mails. The Sax-
onia, hence, arrived out on the 14th inst.

The Times Bays, that there is no alieration in
the condition of the ocean cable, and the com•
munications continue, bat they are illegible.
Shares are firm Transactionsat 4.95 and 6,00.

A new company has been formed for pnroba-
sing the steamship Great pastern, and running
her to Ameriea.

A false alarm of fire was raised at the Shef-
field MusicHall, during the concert, and created
a panic among the audience. Hail a dosen were
crushed to death, and many others were in-
jured.

The American horse, Prioress, 'won the great
Yorkshire handicap race, at Doncaster.

Fears were entertained of an armed outbreak
In Madrid.

Six detached fortresses are to be erected for
defense at Vienna.

Sir E. Lytton has made arrangements for
opening a bank at Vancouver's Island, ultimate-
ly, inBritish Columbia.

Queen Victoria has declined the application
that the Prinoo of Wales, or other member of
the royal family, may be allowed to proceed to
Toronto, to inaugurate the Crystal Place.• FRANCE.

The ahem contest between Morphy and
Harrwitz is progressing. Four games were
played, each winning two.SWITZERLAND.—

A malignant foyer is raging at Beale. It at-
tacks persons in the prime of life, many dying
in a few hours. The town hospital is over-
crowded. .

PRUSSIA
Advices from Berlin reiterate the statement

that the Prince of Pusaia will 80012 be declared
Prince-Regent.

Ocean Telegraph.
HALIFAX, N. S., September 27.—T0 Cyrus

W. Field, Neg., N. Y.: I have arrived here on
my way to the Bay of Ball's Arm, with instru-
ments and regulators to test the cable in con-
cert with Valentia. Good and regular currents
from New Foundland were received up to theday
I left Valentia, the 12th, but no word had been
received since the 2d inst. The testing shows a
loss of insulation three miles from Valentia, but
I hope to work through it. I leave here as soon
as possible. The steamerfor Bt. Johns does not
start till the 7th of October, but I shall try to
get there by gun boat, or otherwise, immediate,
ly. LUIVI3Y

From the Valentia

PENNSYLVANIA STATE FA I H

FAIR GROUNDS-NINTH WARD

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28;

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
THURSDAY, SHETNISBER 30;

Se22:BGialtw and FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1858

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
The stat• Nair.

,The Fair Grounds presented quite an animated
appearance yesterday. In every quarter the note of
preparation was beard, wagons were removing to
and fro, and workmen were employed in a hundreddifferent employments on the grounds. Everythinglocks encouraging, giving indiations of a floe die.
play of ankles, and, in consequence, a large eon.,
course of visitors.

All the stalls now emoted have boon taken, for
the exhibition of stook, and Capt. Young, who has
charge of the grounds, informs ue that a number
of additional stalls fur horses must necessarily be
emoted today, there being nearly two iulndred al.
ready entered.

In the Mechanics' , Machinists' and Artists' Hallsevery available foot of space Is taken, and will ba
occupied to-day.

Capt. J. S. Negley, in the Floral llsll, is work-
ing wonders. He is erecting a beautiful circular
nook, composed of stones, mattress and flowers, iu
which a fountain will be kept playing continually.
The display in this department will b., very line,
as our hortiaulluralists seem to be taking a deepinterest ,n making this excel any Fair yet held.

Mr. John Price, a well known caterer, has charge
of the refectory, and will supply the wants of the
Inner man in the best style.

The programme for the distinct days has not jetbeen fixed, but we learn that on Thursday afternoon
a silver cup will be awarded as a prize to the best
female equestrian, and also one to the best male
rider.- The interest will concentrate about the ring
on that day, which will be in fine order, if the
weather continues good. We observed, yesterday,that the track was in excellent eondition.

On Friday, the cricket match proposed as a sub-
stitute fcr an address, is to seine off, and to suit all
tastes, we are gratified to state that lieu. Will A.
Stokes, of Greensburg, has kindly conseuted to de-
liver an address, though without time for the neces-
sary preparation, not having been applied to until
after his arrival in the city yesterday.

In fact, all the arrangements' are perfect, and it
will not be the faqlt of the officers of the Society nor
of the citizens of Pittsburgh, if this fair does not
surpass any ever held In the State.

The trains last night came in loaded with pas
Bangers, -and, although this is the tlrbt day, the
grounds will present a lively appearance.

We would hare take occasion to warn strangers,
both on their arrival at the depot, and during their
attendance at the Fair, to beware of angers. Oar
..ity will doubtless be flooded with sharpers from all
parts of the country, and visitors cannot be too can
Lions. IVe understand that HUM of the Ugh t•fingered
from the East have alreadyarrivod. A strung police
force has been employed to protect property at the
Fair, but it will also require the vigilance of the
owners themselves.

The booths and shanties outside the grounds have
increased in number until there is Suite a village,
where refreshments in almost endless Variety will be
sold. Mayor Weaver has, h...wever, taken the no•
coasary precaution of forbidding the sale .f iutoai.
eating liquors In the vicinity of the grounds. No
doubt the usual accompaniments of side-shows, dra ,
will be on hand to reap the golden harvest which is
sore to be gathered on these 000aaiune, and in fact
we know of nothing which could be added to wake
the occasion more interesting.

All Smoke.—Are noticed yesterday that a tailor
named John Higgins bad made information against a
young girl residing on Market street, whom he ac
cused of steeling from him two gold pieces, an
eagle and a half eagle, in a purse, while stopping at
the house of her father. 11hearing was fixed for ten
o'clock, yesterday morning, but the prosaouror- not
appearing, she' was discharged from custody. An
hour later, Mrs. Heckler, who keeps a boarding house
on Third street, below Market, went to the Mayor's
office and stated that on Saturday evening Higgins
had boon to her house and engaged boarding. She
gave him a bed and he retired. Later in rho night
her son came in, and while walking through the
room in which Higgins slept, stopped on the identi-
cal purse, containing the missing money, which it
was supposed he had dropped from his clothing.
The son gave the money to hie mother, who said
that Higgins had told bet of the i:obhory. In the
morning eke returned 'taw the puree, and he' went
away, since which' time he has not been seen in this
vicinity,

Elegant and Substantial Huts.— ft is not to be dis-
puted that a fine hat is one of the most ornamental
as well as useful portions of a gentleman's dress.
Indeed, a good hat is of itself an evidence of gen•
Way. In this city there are numbers of hat estab-
lishments, but at no one of them can be procured a
more neatly finished and substantial hat than at
Moore B Co.'s, No. 163 Wood street, opposite the
First Presbyterian Church. The proprietors of this
establishment are skilled practical hatters. They
make the work whion they sell, end use none but
first class materials. Moore cr, Co.'s hats net only
rook well, but they wear well, and continue to pre,

serve their elegant appearance. Citizens who wish
to supply themselves with a first rate article in the
latest style of fashion will find a variety to choose
from at Moore st Co.'s. People from tioe-equntry vis-
iting the State Fair will never regret taking home
with them ono of Moors & Co.'s beet hats.

Praiseworthy Enterprise.—Mesers. F. W. Jenkins
Co., proprietors of that excellent institution, the

Iron City Commercial College, aro taking a groat
interest in the State Fair. Specimens of penman-
ship from this institution will be exhibited which
will challenge comparison with any thing of the
kind produced in this country. Young men from
the country who may yisit the pity to attend the fair
will do well to call at the oolloge and satisfy them-
selves of the excellence of its arrangements and the
character of its instructors. Sons of farmers and
others not fully employed during the winter months,
could not spend the time more profitably than in ao-
quiring at the Iron City College a first rate business
education which will enable them to take any posi•
tion In the commercial world which they may desire.

Breach of Market Cird.ivarlea.—Mathow Riley, a
huokster, was arrested by the Market Constable and
taken before Mayor Weaver, yesterday morning, on
complaint of the market clerk, M. F. Irwin, who al-
leged thatRiley occupied a stand on Market street
regularly rented by a market gardener, without the
permission of the clerk. The case was clearly pro.
yen, and notwithstanding the efforts of an attorney
employed by Riley, he was fined $2 and costs,
which he paid, but declared he would appeal the
matter to the District Court, and see by what author-
ity the clerk fOrbid him the use of the stall, when he
paid for it thesum required by law.

The Western Care.—The accommodation trains of
the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad
will all arrive and depart from the I.iberty street
station dqring the Vvr. 4n extra train will be
run for the public accommodation. gee official an-
nouncement in another column.

Hope for the Consumptive.—The introduction of
PULIIONIO SYRUP has opened the eyes of

those who have looked upon pulmonary consump-
tion as an Incurable disease. There are thousands
of persons In the United States whose lives might be
spared if they resorted to this remedy, whose simple
combination is adapted to the most violent oases of
chronic lung diseases. The slow, lingering hectic,
the difficult expectoration, the exacerbated night
sweat aid the restless condition attending it are at
once Allayed by a few doses. There is a wonderful
effleacy in this medicineunknown to moat other rem-
edies. It does not bear down to build up, nor sicken
to cure, but each dose has a balsamic holdall; in-
finance experienced in the tqking of it for a single
day. Pr. Schenck hes cured the most helpless oases
of dyspepsia with his "Sea Weed Tonic " and " Pul;
monio Syrup, " and the pale man whose trembling
limbs have sunk under him, and whose cup of life
has been filled with bitterness, will live to bless the
inventor of these two great remedies for the cure of
these most terrible diseases in the long catalogue of
human ills. Keyser, 140 Wood street, is agent.

New S'leepipg• Car.—We havo examined a new
sleeping car patented by Pinnies a Myers, which is
now running on the Pittsburgh, Columbus and Qin.
cinnati Railroad. We cannot testify to its merits
from experience, never having travelled in it. but
those who know, say it is superior to Woodruff's and
has two great advantages over it, via: superior ven-
tilation and the cheapness with which ordinary yo-
unger oars can be supplied with the sleeping berths.

• .

Dedication of the New Odd 'Fellows Hall.
The dedication ~1 the new building recently com-pleted by the L 0. 0. F., on Fifth street, takes place
today, and will doubtless, be an interesting ore-
may, not only to members of tho ordor, but to thecitizens generally.

Members of the Order will assemble in the En-eapment room, in the ((irth story of the building,at nine o'clock in the morning. Here the dedication
ceremonies will take place, but only members of the
Order will be ddmitted to this part of the proceed-
ings.

After the dedication ceremonies have been conclu-ded, the membrrs .1 IL. various Lodges, Eneamp.
ments, 0., rlll asbomble in the Theatre Qall, in thesecond story, whore they will ho arranged into lino,in the following order :

ORDIR 07 PROCESSION

Grand Marshal and A tie, mounted.

Outside Guardians, with drawn swords
Banner.

Scene Supporters.
Brethren of the lui.iatory Deree.

Brethren of the White Degree.
Brethren et the Pink Degree.

Brethren of the Royal Blue Degree
Brethren ei the Green Degree.

Brethren of the Scarlet Degree.
15.1101.911,4.1.4. lilmisre. Ellis, Hefty. 011icur and Butupsalushis Guardlaus, with drawn swords,

Secretaries.
Treasurers.

Supporters to Vico Grande .
Vice Grande.
Coed uct.Jrs.

Wardens. with a htto tmla

:112.E,a,41.6 51i.ssym. Braut, Glaloy and .11'Cullutigi
Suppurtera to Nolllu Urauda.

Nuttle
Pget tirauda.

hlaselli4Ls —Messrs. IVilliams, Taylor, Garbed and Heldman
Guardians of Encampments.

Junior Wardens.
First and &nand Wardens.

Senior 'Wardens.
Members of the Patriarchal Degree.

Meinbersof the Golden Rule Degree.
Members of the Royal Purple Degree.

Sentinels.
Scribes and Treasurers.

Guards of T.
High Priests.

Thirdand Fourth We.
Chief Patriarchs,

MARSH U13.--Nledoird. Brown, Markman, Ruffley and
Schermer.

Ag«d and Infirm Odd Fellows, lu carriages.
Board of Tnistoss, in carrleges.

Orators of the day, Chaplains and Committee
Officers of the Grand Lodge of Pounaylvaula

Officers of other Grand Lodges.
MAasuat.s.—Armarroug, Bailey, echrieber and Mos lgt,tinery.

Otfice'a of the Grand Encampment of Pennsylvania
uffi,ers of other 'drawl Encampments.

Past Grand tltros and Officers and Members of the Grand
Lodge, United States.

Past Grind Sire Wildey.
MARSEULS.—Smith, Graham sud Rook.

The Procession will pass down both stairways;
the route will be found under the head of new ad-
vertisement.

Immediately on the arrival of the Procession, the
Dedicatory Oration will be delivered by' the Hon.
Wm. F. Johnston, and a n address in German., byRev. Mr. Witerbausen.

During the delivery of the oratioea the dress oir-
elo of the Theatre will be reserved for ladies, and for
them only. They will be adulated through the en-
trance nearest Smithfield street.

The members of the Order have been making
grand preparations for this event, and have done ev-
erything vvitioh the occasion demanded, in their usual
style.

We are informed that Peat grand Sire Wildey, of
Baltimore, will bo in attendance and take cart in
the dedicating ceremonies.

Large delegations are in the city from ouuntry
lodges, and from the city of Philadelphia alone
there are over one hundred Odd Follows now in the
city. We have no doubt but the procession will bo
one of the most imposing which has been seen in our
streets for a long time.

In the evening the hall will be brilliantly illumi-
nated, and the tativities of the 00066011 will close
with a ball given by the members of Iron City
Lodge.

We hope everything may pass off pleasantly, and
if It diem not, we fool certain that it will not be frontany neglect on the part of the fraternity of the city.

Tke Circus.—The great and justly celebrated oir-
cue of Messrs. Antonio ct. 'Wilder will arrive tu-clay,
and the canvas will be pitched on Ben Trimble's lot on
Penn street. This circus is what the proprietors claim
as one of the old fashioned kind, combining all the
modern improvements, with some of the most cola
brawl artists in the world. Coief among these aro
the celebrated Antonio family, consisting CI four
brothers, whose feats in vaulting, gymnastic] and
equilibrium aro said to be almost miraculous. T4seCarroll family have also gained a celebrity for their
extraordinary performances in a similar line as well
as on horseback. Mr. Aymer, a celebrated eques-
trian, with Fisher as clown, and the renowned Tom
Tipton aro also in the company. Aa a total, this
circus is generally acknowledged to be the best on
the wing, and as for the proprietors we know them
to be gentlemen. Come along with your .luar:ers.
Performance commences at o'clock,

What to buy and where to buy it are questions
which, during the present week, will very probably
be asked by numbers visiting the State Fair. For
the information of ountry friends, we intend to keep
them well posted up as to where they ono procuro
their dry goods, carpets, &s., at the very lowest
prices. To Me ladies of the city we neod ;ea say one
word about A. McTighe's dry goods store, corner of
tiraut and iiifth streets, for they know better than
we do the bargains always to be found at lileTighe'l
but to those who are not so well acquainted with the
city we will say, if you want to oureaaa anything
in the dry goods or carpet hoe, ,e sure t-,3 oral at
MoTight4i, where you will find the cheapest, as well
as the beat selected stock, in Pittsburgh. Two hun-
dred pieces ofall wool carpets at prices ranging from
twenty live to fifty runts a yard; tour thousand

brocha ana cashmere shawls; a large stock of
silk and other dress goods, and all at Nevi York
wholesale prices,

Stale Fair.—Tha number of entries made yester-
day was very largo indeed; and since the weather
gives encouragement to be believed that it will cone
tinue favorable during the week, We think our citi-
zens can calculate on one of the largest turn-outs
ever seen W94 of the, mountains.

A visit, to the grounds yesterday, chewed us that
every ono was busy making arrangements to dis-
play their wares or specimens. The Iron city oul-
loge, as usual on occasions et this kind, is bound to
make a fine display. We regret exceedingly that
want of room will preclude the possibility of its ma-
king the dirplay it otherwise would ; still the exhi-
bition will doubtless be a fair one.

A Mau Madly Beaten—The McKeesport Weekly
has the following:

A warrant was issued by Justice Cochran on the
Lith inst., for the arrest of Andrew Barnhart, Ger-
man, charged on the oath of Jonathan Rupert, with
stealing two bed quilts and a butcher knife. ()un-

stable Coot searched fur the man for some time un-
su when news reached him that Barnhart
had been overtaken near Sampson's mills, by West.
ington Rupert, who would have beaten him to death
had not a passer-by interfered. Etarnhart is an old
man, and had two stopping at Rupert's house, near
Greonoak, fur some time. Conflicting rumors are In
circulation, some stating that ho has since died, and
others that he is lingering In groat agony,"

Porter's Pittsburgh Theatre.--A respectable audi-
ence was present at Porter's Pittsburgh Theatre
last evening, and theRevolutionary drama of "Horse
ShoeRobinson, or the Battle of King's Motintalte'
was well received. It will ho repeated this evening,
when we expect to see a large audience. The combo
ballot of the "Jolly Millers" will also be performed,
and these plays, with the attraction of the tu o elan-
seuse, Miss Right and Miss Turnbull, form a groat
bill. Visitors to the State Fair can find io more
agreeable place to spend an evenins. The curtain
rises at half•past seven.

The New National Theatre.—This establishment,
on Fifth street, near Smithfield, opened to a good
house last night, and we were glad to see it. With
the celebrated Hutchinson Brothers, whose fortis of
strength and agility are the admiration and wonder
of all who see them, a good bill will be presented.
It consists of the drama of " the Monk, the Meek
and the Murderer," and another entitled " the King
and the Deserter," in both of which Charley Fos-
ter sustains leading characters. The other attraot-
ions usual at this establishment will be presented 4
and we hope that Governor Foster may meet with
good success.

Fine Cigars and Tobacco.—All the residents of
our city, who use the weed, know the old established
tobacco Store of Mr. Jacob M'Collistor, on Fifth
street. He always has the very finest brands of
cigars, as well as the more common kinds. His
" Kentucky wrappers " are a favorite cigar with all
smokers of Judgment. Strangers who may visit the
city during the fair will find, by calling at No. 25
Fifth street, between Wood and Market, a great
variety of cigars and tobacco, suoh as cannot fail to
place them.

Democratic Meeting.—A Democratic meeting will
be held at the corner of Pennsylvania Avenue and
Pride street, this evening. It will be addressed by
Andrew Burke, Esq., and others.

Make Your Own Soap—Concentrated Lye.—Wo
would call the attention of our readers particularly
to the advertisement, in another aolumm, headed
' Important to Families." The cuticle is an inval.

uable one, whereby families can make all their own
soap at a very trilling cost of labor, time or money.
We have used it ourselves, both In our dice and
families, and can speak knowingly of it.

We would warn parties against spurious articles,
as imitations have lately been thrust upon the mar-
mot by unprincipled parties. Infringers on the Com-
pany's patent will most certainly be proseouted.

We say by all means give the genuine a trial, and
oar word for it, you will not regret it.

Bowman & Co wife was troubled with cough
and pain in the breast for five years—the last two of
which she was very low indeed. I procured some
of your Compound, and after she had taken it for
about five weeks she was able to do all oar house-
Work, which she bad not previously done for four
years.

We cheerfully, and unasked, recommend your Com-
pound to all who are suffering under that terrible
disease—Consumption.

Imo Souncirnazip.
BiAu R. Sommisuum

b2w4Rusakt 4417, 18*

City Councils.
Tho City Councils held their regular monthly

meeting on Monday night.
In Select Council, Mr. Herdman offered a resolution

for a ere plug at the corner of Strawberry alley and
Grant street. Adopted.

Mr. Bennett presented a report of the Finance Commit-
tee, together with a resolution directing the Solicitor to
enter judgment against W. & P. Seibert for paving Mar-
ket House in the Fifth ward, amounting to $42 68. Re•
port accepted and resolution adopted.

Mr. Bennett offered the following:
Resolved, That the Finance Committee be and they are

hereby empowered to hypothecate one hundred and Bev
entpilve shares of gas stock for a temporary loan of
$8,700 to pay interest on municipal bonds due in Phila.delphia October Ist, 1858. Adopted.

Also a resolution transferring appropriations, which was
laid on the table.

Two thousand dollars was transferred from appropria-tion No. 16 to appropriation No. 10, to pay paving onMonongahela Wharf.
A variety of business of Common Council, at last meet-ing, was taken up and disposed of.
Mr. Bennett offered a proposition of citizens to convertthe Second Ward Market into a public park at no ex-

pense to the city. The necessary title papers to theground had oleo been procured.
Mr. Bennett offered an ordinance granting the ground

for a public park, which was adopted.Resolution for gas lamp at Grace church, corner Web-ster and Grant atreets. Referred to Gas Committee.
Mr. Kincaid, resolution for abatement on EnglishSmith's p operty on Fulton street. Referred to FinanseCommittee.
Mr. Bennett, a resolution adding $l5OO to No. 7 for no-

pairing streets and charge appropriation No. 16. Adopted.C. C. concurred in all the action of S. C. aa t adjourned.

hi Cumin .11 C”liticil, &J'Kelvy fit tliu chair.
Petitions for gas mains on Ulu south side of Penn street

from Locust to Carson, one for extension of mains aerBsa
Pride and along Locust street, and along the north side of
Webster street from Fulton to Gum areas, were referred
to the Gas Committee.

A resolution, authorizing the Water Cummittae td lay
pipes on Morton, Magee, Webster and Third streets. as rec-
ommended by them In their report, at the last meeting, and
charge the same to appropriation No. 6, being objected to
on second reading, the rules were suspended, and the order
passed.

In S. C. this resolution was amended, by making this
proviso : .11 the Committeebelieve they have the necessary
sum unexpended." Corning back to 0. 0., their former ac-
tion was receded from, and action of8. 0. concurred in.

A resolution was missed authorizing the Controller to
draw hie warrant for $129 to in favor of W. P. Marshall it
Co., for paper furnished and varnishing the Council Chain.
hers.

Mr. Firma offered the fullowiug, which was read three
[knee and paaaed:

Rescieed, That a committee of three, two from the Com-
mon, and one from the Select, be appointed to confer withcommittees from the adjacent city and boroughs, upon thesubject of forming a joint ordinance for the regulation of
licensee on vehicles, under the Act of Assembly, passedApril 21st, 1858, with power to frame an ordinance andmake armngemen' a for a Joint meeting of the several mu.,Ipal bodies interested. On the part of the CommonCouncil, !desire. Rrrett and Robb were appointed on theCommittee, and Mr. Brown from the Select Council.

A reselution for gas lamp on the corner of Band Streetand Duquesne Way, and O'Brien's alley and Duquesne Way.was referred to Committee on Gin Lighting.A resolution netting that the fire plug on the corner ofWylie and Washington streets be connected with the pipefrom the upper works, at the corner of Ulm and Wyliestreets, wasreferred to Water Committee.
A resolution for a public lamp on the corner of Townsendand Clark streets, was read three times and passed.
A-resolution requesting the Board of Gsa Trusteee to ex-

tend a gas main across Pennsylvania avenue to Boyd street,and to erect a gas lamp on the corner of those two streets;
wasread three times and passed.

A resolution for gas pipes, on Pena street, from Morrison
to Clymer, was referred to Gas Committee.

In all the action of B. 0. not otherwiee noted, 0. C. con
curred.

On uaotiou C.uueil adjourned

Accident.—As Mr. Gottleib Roth, of Lower St.
Clair township, was going to church with his family
on Sunday afternoon, he got out of his carriage to
walk up a hill, when the horse took fright, tho swin.
gictree was broken,and Mrs. Roth and her daughter,
twelve years of age, were thrown out. Sim R. was
not much iujurod, escaping with a few trifling brui.
sea, but tho daughter's arm was dislocated. Dr.
Walter attended to the limb, and she is now doing
well.

The J/insfreis.--The Morrie Brothers, Pall and
Trowbridge Minstrels, new performing at Masonic
Hall, though this is their third week, seem to be
drawing as large houses as at their first appear-
ance hero. For the benefit of strangers visiting the
Fair (our citizens know already) we will say this Is
the best company now travelling- Their stings and
jokes are all new, and nothing offensive is said or
done. A new programme, full of novelties, i•°of-
fered for this evening, and we can assure any who
visit them that the show will pay. The Concert
oommences at eight o'clook.

In the City.--Hon. Simon Cameron, one of our
U. S. Senators, is in the city, to participate in the
dedication of the new Odd Fellows' Hall, and to at-
tend the Fair. lie is stopping at the Monongahela
House.

Gen. Will A. Stokes, of Greensburg, is also in
the oily, and will deliver an address at the Fair
Grounds, on Friday afternoon.

E. K. Collins, Esq., the projector and owner of the
Collins Line of steamers, wea in tue city yesterday.

A Peremptory Sala of Building Lots in South
Pittsburgh and Birmingham, under an order of the
Orphan's Court, will take place this evening at the
Commercial Sales Roorns No. 64 Fifth street, at
which time Mr. Davie will also Eiel 1 two mortgage
construction bonds, Pittsburgh, Fort W.iyne and
Chicago Railroad Company, $lOOO each.

Tenantless.—The watch house on Sunday night
was tiiiiiout a tenant in the cells, though a number
of boarders were hospitably furnished with sleeping
apartments by Captain Reed—the weather having
become too cool at night for cellar door and board-
pile borthz

Brought Home.—George Johnston, a young man
of only twenty years of age, who is charged with
stealing a horse from Judge Boggs, near this city,
was brought to the city from Jackstown, Greene
county, yesterday morning, by officer Richardson.
lie was arrcu3ted near Jackstown, and lodged in the
Waynesburg jail. The Mayor committed him to
prison for trial at the next term of Court.

Coulter & Mentzer, House, Sign and Ornamental
Painters and (Trainers. Ordora left at thoir shop on
Fourth street, near Market, Burke's Buildings, will
be promptly attended. •Bm

Cornaghan'e advertisement of men and boys'
clothing will interest many. His manufacture of
clothing has grown in popularity, from its neatness
of style and durability. Buyers will find hls prices
favorable. •

El:r. DR. J. HOSTETTER'S CELEBRATED STOMACH
BITTERS, have doubtless created as much sensation

jy the community for its remarkable cures, as any other
medicine extant. It is a fact that in the minds of many
persons a prejudice exists against what are called Patent
Medicines ; but why should this prevent you resorting to
an article that has snob an array of testimony to support it
as Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Physicians prescribe It;
why should you discard it? Judges, usually considered
mein of talent, have and do use It in their families; why
should you reject it Y Let out your prejudice usurp your
reason, to the everlasting injury of sour health. If you
ere sick and require a medicine, try those Bitters.

d..r sale by druggists and dealers generally, everywhere,
and by HOSTETTER & SMITH,

Manufactnrers and Proprietors,
se2s 68 Water teal IA 'lrma. streets.

J. M. OLIN'S OELBBIiATILD STOMACH BIT-
TERS—Try them, and satisfy yourselves that they

are all they are recommended to be. The proprietor does
not pretend to say that they will cure all the diseases flesh
is heir to, but leaves them to teat their own merits, and the
constantly increasing demand for them is aufficient proof
that they are an they are recommended to be, and far en.
valor to any preparation of the kiud Dm in the market.
Their nee is always attended with the most beueflcial re.
sults in cases of Dyspepsia, toss ofappetite, weakness of the
stomach, indigestion, etc. It removes all morbid matter
from the stomach, assists digestion, and imparts s healthy
one to the whole system. Be sure and call for J. M. Olin's
Celebrated Stomach Bitters, and see that the article pm,

clouted bears the name of J. hf.olln, as manufacturer.
For sale by J. M.OLIN, sole proprietor and manufacturer

Na. 287 Penn street, Pittsburgh, Pa, and by druggists and
dealers generally. I

11,.. RAM LIISTRALR, OR }Lila REBTORATIVE 011
JULES-HAUEL.—Ttits article, composed of vegeta-

ble inabstancys, has rapidly acquired a world-wide celebrity
for ita wonderful qualities Li' beau'lfying end inv'gorwing
the Eta at the aline time obviating baldness and dandruff-
tle now in common use as an indispeuMble article of the

Sold by B. L. FAHNESTCKIE 4. 00., No. 60, -corner
}fourth and Wood streets, Druggists generally, and at the
Lalx•ratory of Riles Hanel A Co., No. 704 Mean= street,
Philadelphia. se24

JOSEPH MEYER,
MaIiIIPACTIIIMA OP

Fancy & Plain Furniture & Chairs,
Warerowns, 424 Penn street,

ABOVE TilE CANAL BRIDGE,
PITTSBURGH!, PA

WS" Jr. addition to tide Furniture business, I also devote
attention to LINDERTARING. Hearses and Carriages
atüb.ned.
I=l W. B. ILEIWNEDY

PEARL STEAM MILL,
ALLEGHENY CITY,

EL T. WEANED- If & BRO.
WHEAT, RYE, AND CORN PURCHASED

HLOUR, COHN MRAL, AND HOMINY,
ALAbTIIPAOTITHED AND DEMr)NUtD

IN PITTSBURGH AND ALLEGHENY

segydaw] .. TENHO CASH ON DELPiNILY

BOOTS AND SHOES.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

BOOTH An SHOEEIe
cut YOB CIAI3II

(MEW , ?OR GASH
°KEAY YOR CASH.

JOSEPH R. BORLAND,
88 lorke%at, woaddoor from }NAL

AUCTION SALES.
DAILY SALES AT NO. 54 FIFTH ST.

At tho new Commercial Sales 'looms, No. 64, YAM::
street, every week day, are held pnblk isles of goods in all
variety, suited for the trade and consumers, from a large
stock which is constantly replenished with fresh consign-ments, that mustbe closed forthwith.

AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. K,Dry Goods and fancy articles, comprising nearly everythingneeded in the line for personal and family use; table cublery; hardware; clothing; boots and shoes; ladies ware,&c. AT 2 O'CLOCK, P. H.„Household and kitchen furniture, new and second-hand;beds and bedding; carpets; elegant iron stone China ware;
stoves; cooking utensils; groceries, i)to.

AT 7 O'CLOCK, P. M.,
fancy articles; watches; clocks; Jewelry;musical inframanta; guns; clothing; dry goods;boots and shoes. bookstationery, &a (sal P. M. DAVIS, Aucts

VINE IMPORTED OIL PAINTINGS BY
OATALOGUR.—On THURSDAY EVENING, Septem•bar 38th,at 7 o'clock, will be sold by pamphlet catalogue,on the second floor of the Commercial Auction Rooms, No.64 Fifth street, an extensive collection of fine and valuableOil Paintings, such as Is rarely, in this country, brought

together in one sale under the hammer. The catalogue em-
braces fifty-five lots, comprising choice specimens of differ-
ent styles of art, among whichare same of the mostpleasingand highly ,finished subjects by Davey, Van Golf, Rartwick,Chambeatut. Venters, Rehne, Meyer and other celebratedartiste. Also, gem pictures of the French Pastels Painting.All are fitted in elegant frames, made In the beet mannerafter the newest design, and gilded with extra quality puregold leaf.

Descriptive catalogues will be ready for d.stribution onTuesday, and th gallery of paintings open to visitors forfrre examinut.on ell day and evening on Wednesday andThursday. Ladies and gedtlemen are Invited to call.Terms of sale—all sums under $lOO, cash ; over $lOO, fourmonths' approved notes.
Her P. hi. DAVIS, Auctioneer.p ICTURES

AT AUCTION,
AT NO. 95 WODOn Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, September 28thand 29th, at 7 o'clock.

se27 P. 51. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

BRANDY, SEGARS, IRON SAFE, &C.AT AUCTION—On TUESDAY MORNING, Septem-ber 28th, at 10 o'clock, at the Commercial Sales Rooms, No.64 Fifth street, will be sold-
-4 one-eighth (maks Rochelle Brandy.
tl cases, 12 bottles each. superior do.6000 superior Spanish Segars,1 middle size Iron Safe, In good order.se27 P. Id, DAVIS, Auctioneer.

DIIG-GY AND BAROCCHE AT ADC-TiON.-00 WEDNESDAY MORNING, September29th, at 10 o'clock, at the Commercial Sales Rooms, No. 54Fifth street, will be sold, one leather top Buggy, in goodorder; one standing top, well finished Baronche, made bycelebrated eastern manufacturers.
se27 P. M DAVIS, Auctioneer.

PIANO FORTES AT AIIOTION.—On
THUSDAY EVENING, September 80th, at 7 o'clock

at Davis' Auction Rooms, No. 60 Fifth street, will be goldOith handsome well toned 73 octave Rosewood Case.
64 6 4 it

44

upright
se27

" Mahogany
64 I. ilg

P. M. DAVIS, Anotloneer

MORTGAGE CONSTRUCTION BOND:AT AUCTION—On TUESDAY EVENING, Sapient",Der 24th, at 7% o'clock, at the Commercial Sales Booms, 64Fifth street, will ha sold: two Coupon 7 "tiA cent. MortgageConstruction B. ode, lamed by Pi taboret, Ft. Wayne andChicago Railroad Company fer $lOOO each. Interest paya-ble in July and January, in New York.
ae23 P. M. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

CLOTIIING, CLOTHS, CASSrNET, &0.,AT AUCTION.—At the Commercial Sales Rooms,No. 64 Fifth street, on TIAISDAY MORNING, September28th, at 10 o'clock, and 71.4 o'clock In the evening, will besold, a quantity of heavy overcoats, dress coats, pante andvests, black cloths, cassinet, ladies' shawls, men's caps, car-
pet and leather traveling bags, &c.sew P. M. DAVIS, Auct'r.

IMPORTED OIL PAINTINGS AT AUCTlON.—Ladies and gentlemen of taste In theFine Artswill please notice that a descriptive catalogue of superiorimported Oil Paintings, to be sold in the second floor SalesRoom, No. 64 Fifth street, on THURSDAY EVENING, Sep-tember 30th, ut 7 o'clock, i r now preparing, and will beready for distribution in a few days. Further notice willbe given of the time when the Paintings will be arrangedfor examination. [ge263 P. 51. DAVIS, Auct'r

0"LIAN'SCOURT ADJOURNED SALE
of Real Foliate in South Pittsburgh and Birmingham,

TUESDAY EVENING, Septets bar 28th, ut 7% o'clock,at the Commercial Sales Rooms, 64 Fifth street, by order ofIt Biddle Roberts, Administrator of 0. 0. Gregg, deceased,will be sold: Three valuable lots of ground situate in SouthPittabarghi, being marked and numbered 38, 83 and 98 inthe plan of said borough.
Seven lots ofground in the plan of lots laid out by heirsofGregg, in the borough of Birmingham, via: Nos. 91, 92and 93, having each a front of 24 feet on Carson street, and

extending back 1.00 feet to Oheanut alley. Noa. 177 and 178having each a front of 24 feet on Washington Street, andextending back 100 feet to Walnut alley. Nos. 208 and 218
each having a front of 2 feat on Washington street, andextending back 100 feet to Spruce alley. Title indisputable.Termscash. (sel7) P. M. DAVIS. Anct'r.

GOVERNMENT

ENGINES AND BOILERS
AT A UCTION,

ON THURSDAY, 14TH OF OCTOBER NEXT

WE will sell in the Navy Yard, at Mem-
phis, Tenneesee, the ENCINRS end BOILERS need

by the Government in the manufacture of rope.
D NSCRIPTION

Double Acting Engine, of two cylinders of 42 inch stroke16 inches in diameter--eatimated at fifty horse power each,
with an independent cut-off attached to each cylinder. Side
valves with eccentric motion. One large regulator with
connections complete, and indicator attached, for time and
revolution. Main driving wheel 12feet in diameter, of castiron, with inserted tneth. Jack gear running in connection
with it is of cost iron with cut teeth, feel in diameter, givingvelocity to the jack eh Eft three to one of that of the en-
gines. Engines rests on iron beds 20 feet long, 2 feet high,weighing 9000 to each. Main shafting connected with the
Jack shaft 66 feet long, 6 inches in diameter, of wroughtTennessee iron with stands and coupling complete. Brassand babbett metal boxes; 7 largo drums from 8 to 16 feet in
diameter fitted on the shafts. The foundations that the en-
gines and main line of shafting rests on, are of stone, and
are fitted in such a manner that they can be moved with
the engines. Six. cylinder boilers, 30 feet long, 30 inches in
diameter. Fronts, grate-bars, pipes and connections for
steam and water. Also, Faber water-gauge connected witheach boiler. Boilers aro arranged in two separate sets, con-
nected so that either or both can be used; one set can al-ways be kept in order. They are made of%inch Tennessee
lion. Iron fronts for boilers 23 feet long and 6 feet high.

The Engine and Boilers are finished, in all their parts, in
the best workmanlike manner. They were built by E. L.
Norfolk, of Salem, Massachusetts, at a coat of about 1,15,000.
They were used by the Government for a few months, andproved to be superior to any in the Mississippi Valley.

One•thlrd to fall due 16th December, 1868; one-third 16thJune, 1869, and one-third 15th December, 1859—notes to be
satisfactorilyendorsed.

Thesal 3 will be positive and without reserve.
ALSO :

Will be leased at the same time, for 28 years, all the Rope
Walk not heretofore disposed.

G. B. LOCKE .k 00.,
ae2s:dtoclo Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokera.

GENTLEMEN'S HATS FOR AUTUMN,
NOW READY.

I u preparing the Hats of the present LIMO, none but the
most finished workmen have been employed, and nothing
but the best and choicest materials used. Every endeavor
has been made tocombine Elegance of Form, with Fitness,
and Beauty ofDesign with utility. The undersigned, there-
fore, confidently submits these elegant Autumn Hate to the
inspection of gentlemen, and hopefully awaits their liberal
patronage. W. F. WARBURTON,

Fashionable Hatter,
No. 430 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.se2l:lm•

SAMUEL FARNESTOCK,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Foreign and DOllleatlo Hardware,
No. 74 Wood &rat, Pittsburgh.

The subscriber has received, in addition to his fall Mock
of Hardware, a very heavy stock of Meat and Swamp Out.
mere and Staffers, and a very large stock of Sleigh Belle,
loose and on strings, of a much anperior quality to that
usually gold in tho market, all of which will be acrid on tho
lowest terms. (ee2T) BAHL. RAHNSHOOK.

CABRILAGE IANUEACTORV
AND

EASTERN REPOSITORY
JOSEPH WHITE

LEAS JUST RECEIVED AT HIS RE.
POSITCRY, situated near the Two Mile

Run, between iTitiztrargh and Lawrenceville, a
splendid and general assortment of Carriages, Buggies,
kiss, etc. Hia arrangements are such that he le constantly
receiving new and secondhand vehicles, andthe-pane may
rely on alwaysfinding a good stock on hand. Ho also man.
nfacture to order,on short notice,

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
And all pertaining to the business. With eighteen years'
practical experience in this business, and his welbknown
facllttlea,heflatters himselfthat he offersgreatinducemonts
to purchasers.

..111ft The establishment is located on the route of the Ft:-
solider Omnibus Line of Coaches, passing the door every
fifteen minutes. said:dam

cIIGAR.-60 Ude, Chiba;
lb " prime Porto Rico;
6 “ choice N.O.;

60 bbis. Creaked and Pulverized
60 " A. Coffee, jutrepaired and for sale by

se2s WM. H. SMITH & CO

ON" $6OO for a stable and building lot24 feet front, on Logan street, byloo deep to (tarponto%ey. Par rale by ILITCP2B33IIIIT & SON,1e3265b1 tisrketstreet

AbIUSOMENTS.
FOSTER'S NEW ,iIITIONAL TBLITRE.

J. O. FOSTER Aloneger. J. PROOTOR..EItage Director

GREAT NOVELTY *DR THE PAIR WEEKGlorious Picees. Grand Dedication to•nlght.
THIS EVENING, Septeniber 251b, 1858,willbe acted,THE MONK, /SASH AND MURDERER.

brlirldb 0. PosterRosalie Miss Annie Graham'
Oomio #.d Mrs. Henry Thompson.

After which, the WONDERS OP THE WORLD the
Hutchinson Brothers will appearin their wonderfulfeats ofTHE ROMAN BROTHERS AND SPORTS Or ATLAS.

The wonderful Doge, MARLEYand NORIdA, will appear.To conclude with,
THE KING AND THE DESERTER.AdeMart, the Deserter

........ ..... lit•r-

pi T T SBUROII THEATRE.
Bole Leeeee and Marmite;
Stage Director.... .........0. 8. Pon=

.....—.O. M. DAvis.
PalOde or arixtssion:Drees Circle and Paryaata.spc Faamily

......Colored Boxes 512 c Colored Gallery .......260Tic:able to Private 80xe5...76c W hulo f 6 00.Proaconium Bozos $8 00.- -
- -

The new national drama of fIOBBB Brion ROBINSON,having been received v ith tmboutrded applause Will be re-peated this evening. A grat!id ComicBallet. Fun andfrolic.--- - -
- -

THIS EVENING, &piano* 28th, will be presented,HORSE SHOE ROBINSON; OR, THE BATTLE OFRING'S MOUNTAIN.Horse ShoeRobinsonMr Milhaud.Lansday Miss Cordella OappelLTo conclude with a new comic Wet, callod
TUE JOLLY MILLERS.

Doors open at 7 o'clock. Clarteln risen at 7,46. Box 02C0pen from 10 to 3 o'clock.

.7EXALYaI-a.

HURRAH FOR iTtE STATE FAIR,
Third and poAtivelP I„ad week of the far famed andoriginal

Morris Eros., Pell and Trowbridge March,
AND DELI, RINGERS,

From the School Street Opera Rouse, Boston.
DIOR Sursai

THE OIIAIIPION DANCER,And twelve other Star Performers, in their best acts. Forfull particalars see pastors, boots and programme.Apr Cards of Admission,l 25 cents. Doors open at 7o'clock, commence at 8 o'clock. LON MORRIS,aci7 business • • .

ANNUAL SiTATE FAIROPI THE
Pennsylvania State Agricultural Society.

HEPTZMBra 281H, 29TH AND WSJ; AND MOB= bEIT, 1858
PAIR GROUNDS, NINTH-, WARD, PITTSBURGH.
Annual Addresses, Prldaiat 2 P. H. AWOOM Of Com-mittee announced immedtat ,aftsrmards.Articles for exhibitien addressed to A, 0. lIIHSTER,Seo•rotary, Monongahela Elontr.; Pittsburgh.

, All articles and stock Intended for exhibition, transport-ed frea of charge.
Office, No. at Pitch street, taken entrlea will be received,and exhib,tors' tickets furnished. Books of entry closed=Tuesday, noon. Premium Lists and List of Judgesfnrninh-ed on application
&a- Members' Tickets, sl,i Pingle admission, cents.EllAtritara nines become niers. hers. A. 0. HEISTER,Secr•tar'y State Agricultural Society.
D. A. TAGGART, Prenident. isce:dewtd—cG
ANTONIO WILDER'S

GREAT WOR.ED CIRCUS
WILL EXHIBIT IN PITTSBURGH ON

BEN TRIMBLE'S LOT,
UESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY et,IRIDAY,

Sept. IS, 219 and 30, and Oat 1,
Vary night at t!,6 G'cloa, and on

WEDIUBDAT, TIIIIWAY AND hIDAT ASTE112(0010, AT2 0'0,112.
Among the feutnrea of this establiehteent,4vlll be found,

THE ANTONIO BROTHERS:
(MILLIAME ANTONIO, LORENZO ANTONIO,

AUGUSTIIII. ANTONIO, ALPHONSO ANTONIO.
THE CARROLL TROUPE:

MAD. M. A. OARRC-,t , MD'LLE MARIE CARROLL,
W. B. OARROLL, hIASTNIt WAS. CARROLL.
THE MIGASI BALLET TROUPE:

ALBERT F. AYMAIt, JERRY WAIILAND,
0. 0. KNAPP, the People'e Olown,

A. PURER, Singing Clown,
J. R,0!1.311D.9, and TOM TIPTON

Previous to the afternoon petf,rmance, .I.ID'LLEI WAR-
LAND will make a Terrific 'Ascension, from the ground to
the top of tha centre p.de upon a Sim<le Wire, a distance ofTwo Hundred Rd, when not prevented by the storm.

ADMIHRION—Box, 50 Cent. Pit, 25 cents. De 26
JOHN W. 31'CARTHY,

BILL, CIRCULAR AND CARD
Distributor and Poster,

1 PI TTEByIiG!!I, Pd
Will promptly attend to the Distributing and Posting
BLLLB, CIRCULARS, CARDS AND PROGILMICOB,

For Railroads, Ships, Stearaboati, Amusements, Hales, Bto.
All orders, either by inndl, tolograoh,_or otherwise, senttoten thecam of the Daily Morning Past,-will be fele:tidily

atd to.
Package° forwards , by the Adams Express Companywillbe promptly disposed ofaccording to directions. 8014

SEWING 'MACHINES.
SEWING iMACIIINES.-

THE $2O AND $4O
DOUBLE LOOK STITCH

SEWING IMACHINES!
Are now on Exhibition, at the

HOSIERIH STORE OF

MR.I DALY,
NO. 20 rwrz STREET, -

These Machines are adolltoil to be the best in marketfor
family nee, making an elastic double thread stitch, which
will not rip even if every fourth stitch be cut. It Ii the
only low priced double thread Machine in market. Orders
will be received and promptly filled by

151_ DALY, Agent,
No. 10 Fifth street, on the corner of Market alloy,.

Pittstrargh, Pa.
NiMOl3---11., DALY, on the corner of Fifth street

and Market alloy, in the poly eee of the name in buntness
on thin street. Jyls:ly

W. C. ELLIOTT,

THE place in nbw
41. „lastly accorded t 4 tho GROVER .fs BAKER MA-

CHINE, for family Sewing, for the following reagens:—

let. It is MORE SIMPLE and EASILY KEPT IN ORDER
than any other machine.

2d. It makea a seam which will NOT REP or RAVEL,
though every third atitcli 13 cut.

Etd. It sews from two ordinary spool, and than all trouble
ofwinding throai is AVOt4Od, while the awne Machine can
be adapted, at plea ore, by a mare change of spools, to all
varieties of work.

4th. The same Machine- irons silk, limn thread and spoolcotton, with equal facility!.
6th. The seam is as elmtic as the most elastic fabric, so

that it is free from all LIABILITY to BB &facia WASIi-ING, IBONING, or otherwise.Bth. The stitch made by this Machine 141 more SHAW/.
VIM than any other made, either by hand or machine.

OPINIONyII, THY. PRESA.
Grover * Baker's is the st.—{Amer. Agriculturist.
To all of which the Tri nue sass, amen--EN. Y. Tribune.It Is all that it claims toihe.—Di. Y. Independent.
Itfinishes its own work others donot.—{Home Journal
We give it the preferende.--{Amer. Baptist.
It needs only to be itgen to be appreciated.—{PhrerkoJournal.
Adapted for woolens, linen or cotton.--itiner. 'Medical

Monthly.
We like Grover Baker beat.—{Ladies' Wreath.,4 Which is the best?' G over 4 Baker'a.--IN. Y.Dispatch.Superior to all others. E. Y. Mercury.
We have no hesitation n recommending Y. Ex-press.
It requires no re-spooling.—[N. Y. Evangelist.For family use they are unrivaled.--[N. Y.Daily News.They sew a seam that pl not rip.,-(N. Y. Courier.It performs nobly end expeditiously.—LN.Y. Examiner.Remarkable for the elaWdty of seam—Rolle° (butteWell adaptedto all kinds of family sewing. --!N. Y. ObsThe most blessed invention of modern times,—{MothMagazine.
Beat adapted for familyDay Book.We donot hesitate to recommend it.--IN. Y.Dinenicle.It sews strongly and doe not rip..—iLife Illustrated.The prince of Inventions}—{Prot. Churchman.It is woman's beat friend:--IN. Y. Weekly Nowa.And twohundred more references.

To Clergymen wadi Besievoleist Societies.
TheGEMS. ,4 SEWING MACHINE CO. willre% for the present, to Clergymen and Etenevolent Societiestheir superior machine at ono.half the usual retail prime.I W. 0. lILLIO'fT, Agent,

No. 21 Pifth street.

FALL STYLES OF

GENTLEMEN'S 4 BOYS° CLOTHING,
Now sitar, AT

ORSTER'S GOTHIC HALL,
Oarner Wood etraet and Diamond alley

FALL,
DRY GOODS

O. HANSON LOVE'S,
No. 14 Market Street,

BETWEEN FOURTH MEET AND THE DIAMOND

PITTSBURGH, PA.

SIGN OF THE ORIGINAL BEE HIVE
Tho subscriber has Just returned from Philadelphia, New

York, Boston, budsome of the Mannfacturing towns In the
New England Statca, so as to got a portion of our DOM:PA-TIO GOODS direct from the manufacturers, and safe ono
profit to receiving them in that way. Our stock of FOR-
EIGN GOODS had never Duca so complete.

DRESS 'GOODS :

VERY RICH DRESS HIM, in Plain Black and Figured.
VERB RICH DRESS SILKS, Plaid, Striped and Brocade
VERY RICH SILK ROBES, Black and Colored.
VERY RICH ALL WOOL MOUS DE LAINS.
VERY RICH ROBB MOUS DE LAINS.
VERY RICH COTTON AND WOOL MOUS DE LAINS.

FRENCH MERINOS

COBUR GS
The largest stock in the city, and

BETTER GOODS FOR THE PRICE

CAN BE FOUND TN ANY OTHER HOUSE WEST OF

TM MOUNTAINS,
=II

BOITGH'F AT AUCTION

LARGE QUANTITIES AT LOW PRICES,
AND WELL Ea ICE-HOLD AT A VERT

SMALL ADVANCE ON EASTERN COST.

SHAWLS AND CLOAKS,
Of entirely nest designs, each as the

TALMA SHAWLS,
And many Other

NOVELTIES IN SHAWLS AND CLOAKS
We bare been able to offer ea large and varied a stock of

all kinds of SHAWLS and OLOAH2.

NEEDLE WORK :

COLLARS, SETS AND SLEEVES,
FLOUNCINGS,

EDGINGS,
INSERTINGS, ETC

MOURNING GOODS :

BLACK DREES GOODS, SHAWLS, CRAPE VEILS,
-COLLARS, GLOVES,

AZGD

13 VERY OTHER ARTICLE IN THE LINE

MOURNING GOODS

DOMESTIC AND STAPLE GOODS
BLBACIFIED AND UN LEA OHED MIISLINS,

I OK INGS,
CRE4TH

GINGHAALS,
PRINTS,

KENTUCKY JEANS,
TWEEDS,

SATINETTS,

CASSLUERES, CLOTHS,

And every other article usually kept In a

WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF DRY GOODS

As many of the stove goods have been bought from the
MANUFAMGEER.I3 and AT AUCTION FOR NET CASH,
we are enabled to sell them a 3 LOW AB THEY•OAN BE
PUROHASED IN MANY OF THE WHOLESALE HOUSES
In the Eastern cities. In short, are never have been able to
offer so large and attractive a stock to oar 1311Mer0118 cm&
tomers and the public generally.

. NEW GOODS RECEIVED DAILY.

C. HANSON LOVE,
-Formerly Young, Stevenson A Love,

and Love Brothers,
No 74 MAREFT STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PA.as 13:/ Intip.v

SPECIAL NOTICES.
PERMANENT OFFICE.

COM.PLYH4G WITH TILE URGENT REQUEST OB HUN
REDS OF !HEIR PATIENTS,

L RS. C. M. FITCB AHD J. W. SYKES
Have concluded to remain

PERMANENTLY IN PITTSBURGH,
And may be cousultial at their

No. 191 Pens street,
OPPOSITE ST. CLAIR HOTEL,

Daily, ercept Sroadaya, fur CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS and ALL OTHER lIRONICI 003IPLANTS,
complicated with, or causing pulmonary disease, including
Catarrh, Heart Disease, Affection: of the Liver,

Dyspepsia, Gastritis, Female Complaints, (re.
DR lITCIi h SYKESwould state that their treatment

ofCcutamptiou isbased upon the fact that the disease eaxists
iw tLe blood and system at large, both before and during is
development in Vie tangs, and they therefore employ Mechan-
ical, Hygienic and Medical remedies to purify the blood and
strengthen the system. With these, they use MEDICAL IN
HALATIONS, which they 'rains highly, but only ae
gazes, (havin2 no Caratioe ejeds when sued aleste,) and Itm-
lids are earnestly cautioned against wasting the precious
time of curability on any treatment based upon the plausi-
ble, but false idea that the "seat of the disease can bereached
In a direct manner by Inhalation," fur, as before stated, the
teat of the div,,re is in the blood and its Oats only in the

Sir No charge for consultation.
A nit of questions willbe sant to thosa wishing to consult

us by letter. my29olaw

Oz. BANK OF THE SOUTH COUNTY. -At the An
gnat term of the supreme Omuta Rhode Island, for

Washington county, the first day of January, A.. 0.,1869,
was limited for bringing in the bills of the Bank, with a
view to a dividend of funds then on hand Thia order 13
made with a view to hasten a settlement, and not to cut off
bills not then presented. which must, of coarse, all be paid,
if the Bank i 3 solvent of which there is no reasonable doubt.
The bills will be taken in payment of all debts. Bills pre-
sented, for Which receipts aro given, will be entitled to in-
terest. Bills may be forwarded to the Receiver, at iien•
sington, Rhode Island. E. R. POTrift,

an3l:4w Receiver.

OFFICE OF THE
PITTSBURi3FI AND BOSTON MINING COMPANY,

Pittahurgh, September 11th, 185/.
IScYcIC —The Stockholdersof the Pittaburgh and

Boston Mining Company are hereby notified that a
special meeting, will be held at the odic° of the Company,
in the city of Pittsburgh, on WEDNESDAY, the tith day of
October, at 3 o'cloek, P. C , to contiiier the subject of organ-
izing an additional company, with 'a view to a more rapid
development of their extensive mining territory.

By order of the Board of Directors,
THOMAS M. HOWB, Secretary.

NOTIOP.—THE INTEREST COUPON/1 of the
Bomb of Lawrence Comity, issued to the PITTS.

BURCH AND HUH RATLROAD COMPANY, due July.
16.59,.will be paid at theoffMice of W. H. WILAMB A 00,
Pittsburgh, Pa. The change in place of payment is made
in consequence of the failure of the Ohio Life Insurance
and Trust Company, New York, whore the Cloupons are
payable By order of

2 THE OOMIIESIONERS

E. 81.11PriON 0. H. RUPEE.

WE HAVE THIS DAY ASSOCIATED
together in the practice of the Law, ander the firm

of EThIPBON k RIPPEY.
affiee, No. 94 Fourth Streeta SIMPSON,

0. a RIPPEY

FIRST INTROvUCED JULY, 1849.-
A. L. ATLCHOLIFIBAULT,S

Portable Steam Hoisting and Pumping Engine
On Wheels, from 3to Bu Dors° pow;:r. Mao, Farm En

glum' and Saw 111111 Drivara,3to 80 baraa. Engtzkaa always
onhand. Manoinctory,lsth 13* llamallton Fitzeset,
- jyso.Smdaw PIFILADELPIII A.

v-=.5, TILE BEST AN D
CHEAPEST VINEGARis eer

14P.-"=---6-e.: ing at the moat extensive V'
r"..ArtNEG -,7 EGAR IV ARP:ROG:SR iII
kelimp West. This house now I

plies, and has far the last
year% more than one-hall

, the Pittsburgh grocers,
She came in every other cif

.

•

it has been introduced.
ItALLOII, 148 Water street,

between Smithfield and Grant.caklyd‘w


